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Introduction
The Yield Plus® male is an Aviagen® Specialty Males® breeder that has been selected for high yield and to
efficiently and economically produce breast meat. Commercial flock information for broilers and parent stock,
combined with internal and external trials, have shown the following advantages when comparing the Yield
Plus male to the standard Aviagen male under good management practices:
• Increased breast meat yield.
• Increased whole bird evisceration yield.
• Better adjusted FCR.
The purpose of this supplement is to highlight the specific areas where management advice for the Yield
Plus male differs from that of the standard Aviagen male. It should be used in conjunction with, and as a
supplement to, the Parent Stock Handbook. The recommendations in this supplement cover parent stock
males from day-old through production and are based on information collected from commercial flocks,
internal trials, field studies, as well as the practical knowledge, experience and expertise of Aviagen Service
Teams.

Management of the Yield Plus Male in Rear
The fundamentals of managing the Yield Plus male are the same as those for the standard Aviagen male.
However, the responsiveness of the Yield Plus male to nutrition and its ability to lay down breast muscle and
become over-fleshed means that when managing the Yield Plus male, greater emphasis must be placed on the
factors that influence body weight and fleshing. Only careful monitoring of the factors below will maximize life
of flock fertility:
• Feed volume
• Correct feeding space for age (Table 1)
• Feed distribution time (< 3 Minutes)
• Stocking density for age (Table 2)
• Regular bird handling and assessment of skeletal development and fleshing.
Table 1: Feeding space for age.
Feeder Space Per Bird
Male Age
Track cm (in)
0-35 days (0-5 weeks)
5 (2)
36-70 days (5-10 weeks)
10 (4)
71-140 days (10-20 weeks)-depletion
15 (6)
141 days-depletion (20 weeks-depletion)
20 (8)

Pan cm (in)
5 (2)
9 (3.5)
11 (4)
13 (5)
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Table 2: Stocking density for age.
Stocking Density
Rearing 0-140 Days (0-20 Weeks)
Males
Birds/m2 (ft2/bird)
3-4 (2.7-3.6)
Production 140-448 Days (20-64 Weeks)
Males
Birds/m2 (ft2/bird)
3.5-5.5 (2.0-3.1)
Body-Weight Profile
When rearing the Yield Plus male it is essential to follow the recommended body-weight profile closely. This
body-weight profile is lower than that used for the standard Aviagen male and has been developed to allow
optimum physiological and body weight progression while preventing excessive weight gain and fleshing. If
actual body-weight gain increases beyond what is recommended, the factors above should be investigated
immediately and corrective action taken. Failing to react quickly to excessive body-weight gain during the
rearing period will lead to over-fleshed males which will decrease mating activity during the production period.
Observing birds during feeding will allow early identification of feed distribution related problems and allow
action to be taken quickly.
Figure 1: Body-weight profile comparison of the Yield Plus male to the standard Aviagen male.
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Mating-up and Mating Ratios
Yield Plus males will mature more quickly than females in the period after light stimulation and will be more
active than the standard Aviagen male in the early production period. During this period, pay close attention to
the sexual synchronicity and the behavior of the males and females. This will help to ensure that the females
are receptive to mating and avoid over-mating.
As a result of their faster maturity, the early mating ratios (24-40 weeks) advised for the Yield Plus male are
lower than those for the standard Aviagen male (Table 3).
Recommended mating ratios should be closely followed to avoid over-mating.
Table 3: Example of recommended Yield Plus male mating ratios compared to the standard Aviagen male.
Differences in recommendations for the Yield Plus male are in red.
Mating Ratios
Male Age
Days

Weeks

154-168
168-210
210-245
245-280
280-350
350- depletion

22-24
24-30
30-35
35-40
40-50
50-depletion

Aviagen Male
Number of Males/100
Females
9.50-10.00
9.00-10.00
8.50-9.75
8.00-9.50
7.50-9.25
7.00-9.00

Yield Plus Male
Number of Males/100
Females
9.50-10.00
8.50-9.25
8.00-9.00
7.50-8.75
7.50-9.25
7.00-9.00

Managing the Yield Plus Male in Production
The most successful managers of the Yield Plus male do not base their male feeding decisions solely on body
weight. Fleshing scores, muscle tone and the trend in body condition over time must also be considered and
are key parameters to be measured and recorded in the Yield Plus male. This information, combined with upto-date fertility data, will allow the correct feeding decisions to be made.
During the period of peak mating (between 28 and 38 weeks), reductions in fleshing score and/or softening of
muscle tone may be observed. To address this it may be necessary to provide increased feed. Some operations
use bonus feedings as a way to provide feed increases in times of active mating. This can be done by providing
an extra 50% feed at normal feeding time for two consecutive days and then returning to the previous feed
amount. Other than in exceptional management situations (such as bonus feeding), male feed volumes should
never be reduced.
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Loss of muscle tone with over-fleshing can be seen in the post-peak period (between 40 and 60 weeks) when
the mating activity in the house is naturally reducing. In this scenario, it is important to investigate the accuracy
of feeding management procedures (feed distribution, feeder space and clean-up time) and take the time
to review trends in body weight, fleshing score and muscle tone over time. This data should be analyzed in
conjunction with up-to-date fertility information to determine the future feeding program for the flock with a
view of maintaining body-weight development and restoring muscle tone. Table 4 below gives an example of
suggested actions.
Table 4: Management recommendations for the interaction between body weight, condition score and muscle tone.
Flock Age
(weeks)

Average
Body
Weight

Average
Condition
Score
Week 43

Average
Condition
Score
Week 44

Average
Condition
Score
Week 45

Sample 1

45

Target

3.0

3.0

3.1

Sample 2

45

Target

3.0

2.9

2.8

45

200 g
(0.4 lb)
below
target

2.9

2.8

2.4

45

200 g
(0.4 lb)
above
target

3.0

3.2

3.7

Sample 3

Sample 4

Management Strategy

Body weight on target. Condition
is good. Muscle tone is firm. Give
recommended feed increase.
Body weight is on target but
condition score is falling. Muscle
tone is softening. Consider giving
additional feed increase above
recommendation and investigate
reason for declining condition.
Body weight is below target and
condition score is low (birds
are thin). Muscle tone is good.
Check condition score is correct.
If confirmed, give additional
feed increase. Investigate feed
volumes, uniformity of feed
distribution and effectiveness of
separate-sex feeding.
Body weight is over target and
condition score is high (birds are
fat). Muscle tone is softening.
Verify that feed distribution and
separate-sex feeding systems
are working optimally. Feed to
maintain increased body weight.

By handling the birds often and using the techniques explained below, managers will be able to determine the
actual feed requirements for the males.
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Monitoring Yield Plus Male Breast Conformation
Fleshing
Male fleshing should be measured on a selection of males weekly. These scores can then be used to give an
average score for the population. It is recommended to assess 2% of the population or 50 males, whichever
is greater. If fleshing is not on target or if there is a change in score from week to week, this information can
then be used to determine if corrective actions such as adjusting the feeding program (either bringing forward
or delaying the next feed increase) or reviewing feed management procedures (feeding space and feed
distribution) are needed.
In North America, a scoring system of 1-5 (Figure 2) is used to score fleshing. Males that score 1 are underfleshed, while males that score 5 are over-fleshed. During the production period, a male with a condition score
of 3 is considered to be ideally fleshed. Since there is the potential for males to become over-fleshed in rear
and post-peak and because ideal condition scores change with age, condition scores should be recorded and
the trend over time should be monitored to alert to changes in condition.
Figure 2: Example of breast fleshing scoring system.
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A lean, well-conditioned male (Score 3) will be more active and complete more matings than an over-fleshed or
an under-fleshed male.
Firmness
In addition to the amount of breast fleshing, the firmness of the breast muscle needs to be considered.
Between 28 and 38 weeks of age is a key period when fleshing and/or muscle tone of the Yield Plus male
has been known to change very quickly. When handling the males, the muscle tone should always be firm.
Softening of the muscle tone may indicate that the Yield Plus Male is using breast muscle as a source of
nutrients. If reductions in firmness score are observed in weekly information, it may be a sign of underfeeding.
Firmness tests (Figure 3) are often used to help determine breast muscle firmness. For Yield Plus males, a
score of “well done” to “medium well” is ideal. If firmness scores change to “medium” or “rare”, it means that
the bird is losing muscle tone and corrective actions such as reviewing feed volumes and feed management
procedures are required.
To perform the test correctly, open and relax the palm of your hand. Gently press the tip of your pinky finger
and thumb together. Using the index finger of the opposite hand, feel the fleshy area below the thumb. It
should feel quite firm, like that of a steak that is well done.
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Figure 3: Example of firmness testing (steak test).
Well Done

Medium
Well

Medium

Rare

Replacement Males
Adding replacement males to Yield Plus male flocks is not recommended unless absolutely necessary. By
paying close attention to actual fertility levels, managers can determine if adding replacement males is
needed. In cases where fertility levels are high, male replacement is not necessary. The active nature of the
Yield Plus male can lead to over-mating after male replacement and result in a decline in fertility levels.

Conclusions
If managed correctly, the Yield Plus male can achieve maximum fertility levels throughout the life of the flock.
Some key considerations include:
• Following the target body-weight profile is essential to ensure that the Yield Plus male does not become
over or under-fleshed.
• Excessive body weight can have a negative effect on fertility and performance.
• Mating ratios will be lower for the Yield Plus male than for the standard Aviagen male from 24-40 weeks.
• Bonus feed increases may be necessary for active males in the 28 to 38 week period.
• Weekly handling for fleshing and firmness scores, especially between 28-38 weeks, is key to the success of
a Yield Plus male flock.
• Adding replacement males should be done with caution. If replacement Yield Plus males are added to
good performing flocks, it can lead to a decline in fertility.
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Every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy and relevance
of the information presented. However, Aviagen accepts no liability
for the consequences of using the information for the management
of chickens.
For further information, please contact your local Aviagen
representative.
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